How to support The KANPE Foundation

1. MAKE A CORPORATE DONATION

2. ADD +$1, +$10, OR +$100 TO YOUR SALE PRICE

3. DONATE A PORTION OF YOUR SALES

4. MATCH YOUR EMPLOYEES’ DONATIONS (MATCHING FUND)

5. FIND A DONOR TO MATCH YOUR DONATION (MATCHING FUND)

6. ORGANIZE A FUNDRAISER OR BENEFIT

7. FORM A TEAM FOR THE SCOTIABANK RACE

8. SUPPORT A SPECIFIC PROJECT IN HAITI

9. IF YOU WORK IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY, YOU CAN SUPPORT KANPE THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS WITH:
   PLUS 1
   GIVE A SEAT
IMPACT

- Your donation will have a major impact on an organization that works at the human level, and on a community of 11,000 people in Haiti.

ADVANTAGES

- Benefit from a tax receipt for the amount raised.
- Benefit from visibility* at KANPE events (Canada, US, Europe) and in the organization’s communications (website, social media, annual report...).
- Develop a positive corporate image by demonstrating your social engagement.
- Partner with an organization that enjoys an excellent reputation.
- Partner with an organization co-founded by two Quebec women of Haitian origin who have a positive international reputation: Régine Chassagne and Dominique Anglade.
- Grow your network by reaching a young, urban, educated, and socially responsible audience.

WHY CHOOSE KANPE?

- Because by partnering with KANPE, you’ll be helping a Haitian community reach financial autonomy.
- Because the co-founders are recognized, committed, trusted Quebec women of Haitian origin.
- Because KANPE is a charitable organization registered in Quebec, Canada, the US, and Haiti.
- Because KANPE gives the poorest communities in the Plateau Central a voice so that they can express their own needs, priorities, and goals.
- Because funds sent to Haiti are used entirely in service of Haitians, providing local jobs and supporting the most vulnerable towards financial autonomy.
- Because KANPE and its board of directors ensure that funds are properly distributed and that projects are carried out with respect for the goals of the community and according to strict norms of good governance and transparency. Financial statements are audited by a recognized Canadian firm.

ABOUT THE KANPE FOUNDATION

KANPE, which means “to stand up” in Creole, was founded in 2010 by two Canadian women of Haitian origin, Dominique Anglade (Deputy Premier of Quebec; Minister of Economy, Science and Innovation; Minister responsible for the Digital Strategy) and Régine Chassagne (founding member of the band Arcade Fire).

KANPE is a foundation that supports accompaniment of the most vulnerable families in Haiti to help them achieve financial autonomy.

CONTACTS

Isabelle Thibault
Executive Director
isabelle@kanpe.org (514) 974-8708

Aurore Dupain
Project Manager
aurore@kanpe.org (438) 764-0992

*A visibility plan will be proposed according to the amount of the donation*